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Dean Burleson Delivers Pleas-. 
ing and Impresive Ad- 

dren to Students 

BECOME 'BROADER MINDED 

Urges Development of the 
Spiritual Nature of the 

Student. 

The ,Day :i)f Prayer was observ-
ed at the 'C011ege Thursday 
by convocation excercises in the 
Arniory:- Dean Burleson-of Fargo 
was the speaker and devoted his 
time t) ,  giving apratical talk to 
the stvidents in a -way with which 
yeryone seemed highly pleased. 
-'"14-ant you to forget that: „E 
arna, minister and am saying these 
thing4eMiSeflkiii'S6fit,kjelqit',50: . 	. 
were his. 	TOT4S-, 
think of me for a time, if you can 
as a man talking ;to 	of some- 
-Ching which I beletVe in and which 

think will interest and benefit 
you 

'1 ‘ A grcat many people think 
that religion is for some feW peg 
Pie .  and not for the common, peo-
ple to use inkeir everyday life. 
I want to put this idea out of your 
minds .and impresS upon you the 
usefulness and practical nem* 
cf real Christianity. 

"First, I want to pot the ide.1 
out of your minds that being a 
Christian Makes a man any less 
useful and broad minded. , Take 
the President of the Unite(' 
States; there is not a more broad 
minded and energetic man than 
Theodore RooSevelt and yet he 
follows the Christian faith. 

"The real things in life are the 
things that you don't' see:  Let 
ns, then, asume that -there Is a 
God, for before you can .work out 
any scientific facts' it is necessary 
that you assume certain things 
to be true and start with certain 
theories, then we beleive that 
there is a God and that he will 
help us in our everyday life be-
cause we try leading Christian 
lives and find that we are bene-
fited. 

"The Day of prayer is set apart 
and observed in all the colleges 
that the scientists and students 
may take a little time from their 
various kind of work to think of 
things spiritual, for no man is a 
strong man unless he developes the 
three sides of his nature, spiritual 
moral, and physical. In order tip 
do this it is necessary' that you 
devote some time every day to 
thinking along different lines be,  
sides merely scientific. BecoMe 
broader and live broader lives for 
you will bedome better men and 
women." 

SECOND YEAR FARM 
HUSBANDRY MEN ORGANIZE 

Last week the second year 
Farm Husbandry men organized 
and elected following officers : 
Wm. Maxwell ..... 	President 
Urban Ebner 	Sec.—Treasurer 

The class as organized has had 
its picture taken for the Agga,ssiz. 
Considerable credit is due to this 
class as it is the first to organize 
in its second year. 

CHAPEL. 

The feature of yeseterdays Cha-
pel was to have been the singing 
of college songs but owing to the 
presence of the Legislative invest-
igating'committee the regular ord-
er of services was diverted from 
in order to give these gentlemen 
an opportunity to speak to the 
students. Both Senator Crane 
and Representative Wolr ad-
dressed the Students. 

Senator Crane briefly Spoke of 
the procedure which the legislat-; 
are must follow in apportioning 
the .appropriation among the vari-
ous st a te institutions and how the 
request :  must necessarily be trim-
med to meet the amount which 'is 
available, and which is not more 
than 1,..alf ,of the entire stun reques-
ted the state institutions.: 

• SI*oke nr th 6'6 ri 
this s•bject touching upon the 
Agricritural nature of 'the State. 
It is the,:one-industry of the state. 
For , that reason' he said that it 
was 	belief that we should have 
the best agricultural college in the 
country. 	• 

PROF. WILLARD RE- 
CEIVES PROOF OF MAP. 

Map Shows in Colors the Soil 
ferintiations and Types. ' 

Last week Professor Willird re, 
ceived the color proof of his soil 
map frOm the hands of the print-
ers. This map 'represents two 
years cf hard work andiis as de-,  
tailed as a:map of that'! size can, 
be. It does not show all the fea-
tur;s ,if the detailed :soil survey 
maps but it is possible to tell from 
this in a general way what the 
character of-the-soil is in any part 
of the 'State. -  It should be of aid 
to the land buyer who wishes to 
know' . whethembe is purchasing a 
rock pile or a swamp. There are 
twenty seven soil differtiations, 
or types shotre, but all are includ-
ed in a few series, The principal 
series are the Fargo, the Marshall 
and the Morton. 

The Fargo seines with its eight 
-different types of soils includes 
the Mouse River Valley, the Red 
River Valley, and parts of Sarg-
ent and Dickey counties. The Mar-
shall series with eight different 
types of soils include all of the 
rolling prairie east of the Missou-
ri. The Morton series are valley 
types of soils such as fringe the 
Sheyenne, James, and Missouri 
Valleys. ,  The map will be ready 
for distribution in six weeks. 

F. H. PINS. 
The Farm Husbandry men re-

ceived their class pins Saturday. 
The. design is original with the 
class being in the form of a shield 
of wheat on which is a shield 
wearing the class colors and num-
erals. The pins are Roman gold 
and are very attractive. 

It is proposed to make this sign 
permanent for the shield which 
will he in the class color of the 
year. 

COLLEGE HERD FREE 
FROM TUBERCULOSIS 

The Station Cattle are not Afflict= 
ed with the Dread 

Disease. 

Within the past week the Col.. 
lege herd has been tested foT&;;SN., 
berculesis by :a represent-. .  
the Bureau of Animal Indnstry. 
The Bureau is endeavoring to ob-
tain data on the prevalency of Tu-
berculosis at the State Agricultur-
al Colleges and also in the herds 
owned by individuals throughout 
the different states. The cattle 
here at the College were found to 
be entirely free from the disease. 

This state of -affairs is a result 
of the great care which has been 
exercised in the College herd in 
buying nothing but animals 
which had been tested and known 
to he free from iTidection and eli-
ininating•at one any showing indi-
bation 'of :being infected. The, 
credit of this state of affairs is 
due to , the united efforts of Pro-
fessor Richards and Dr. Van Es 
who have been- untiring in their 
efforts to maintain the College 
herd a healthy condition. 

Annual Declamatory 
. Contest next Friday 

Sp_eakers 	'Vie for the Wctst 
Gold and Silver Medals. 

ELEVEN CONTESTANTS ARE 
ON THIS WEEK. 

Demonstration is Expected From 
the Rival Societies 

Represented. 

Next Friday night the speakers 
of the College will clash in the an-
ntal declamatory contest for the 
gold and silver medals offered by 
President Worst. The coming 
contest promises to be an interest-
ing ore fraught with rivalry be 
tween the societies. The Atheni-
ans won the banner in debate; 
who will win the gold medal? 

The following is the program 
which will be delivered in the Col-
lege Chapel upon the evening of 
Feb. 5th: 
President of the Evening.... 
	  Miss Grest 

Music 	 College Choir 
Blame .. The Plumed Knight 
  Ole Naarl 

College Oil Cans....John Brander 
Mice at Play Ruby Gibbens 
Rip Van Winkle Olaf Hendrickson 
The Cyclopedia... Lottie Lockhart 
Happiness and Liberty   

Allen Clark 
The Moonlight Sonata 	 
	  Annie O'Keefe 

The Foolish Boy 	 Edwin Traynor 
Peters the Suseeptable 	 
	  Ruth Heath 

In the Pursuit of old English 
	  Fern Dynes 

Cut off from the People.... 
	  Will Stapleton 

Music 	  Selected 
Prizes :- 

1st Gold Medal—Donor Presi-
dent Worst. 

COME DOWN. 

Senior May be Made to be Even 
as a Little Prep. 

By the action of the .faculty 
the senior;' yes even the hanghty 

.2 may be made to humble 
.niself even as a little prep should 

it happen that he be found lack-
ing in one or two of the required 
preparatory studies or as a fresh-
man should he in that year long 
past when endowed with all of 
the follies of youth have flunked 
out a couple of times. According 
to the action of the faculty bn 
Jan 29th, all students will be 
listed in the forthcoming edition 
of the catalCigue according to the 
rules of the faculty governing 
such classification. 

The rule is as follows and is 
printed on the report slips of the 
students at the end of each term. :. 

"Promotion student who 
is more than two full term sub= 
jects in arrears of his class shall 
be promoted and before admission 
to the Senior class all subjects due 
previous to the Junior year must 
be completed. 

"If a student fails to pass a 
subje'ct with his class he is given 
an opportunity to make it up by 
special exam before the next class 
takes up the subject. If the con-
dition is not removed he must take 
the work-  with the next class.'' 

In accordance with these rules 
aStudent who expectS to graduate 
next June he should have tw.iiiii-
paratory or freshman subjects in 
arrears will be listed in the cata-
logue as a preparatory student or 
a freshman. It is therefore ad-
visable -  to hand in all entrance 
credentials and make up all failur-
es or conditions as soon as possi-
ble. 

ANNUAL ORATORIAL 
CONTEST FEB. 26, '09. 

There are at present ten per-
sons who are extremely busy 
working. upon orations for the 
oratorial contest to be held Feb. 
26, '09. These persons need every 
word of encouragement as the 
intercOlegiate contest is to be 
held here April 9th and the A. C. 
this time wants to win. There are 
two or three who for lack of time 
have dropped out of the contest. 
Should there be any more that 
wish to try out they should hand 
in their orations at once. Those 
who are at present entered in the 
contest are, Magill, Staples, Mich-
els, Ford, Becker, Nordby, Olson, 
and Neinzek. 

School team by a score of 17 to 15. 
This was the only game played in 
Fargo that evening but owing to 
the lack of advertisement the at-
tendance was small. 

the winners for one year and be-
come permanent property when 
won the second time. 

The judges of the contest will 
be announced later. 

Bad Luck Abroad 
But Never Mind 

A. C. Quint Loses Hard Against 
Two Fast Tearis:—Capt. 

Darrow Out. 

ST THOMAS HERE: SATURDAY 

Bring Out Your Strongest Lungs. 
Learn to Yell and Forget 

Your Loves. 

• Amid stings of defeat our team 
comes back to us, but none the 
less gallant in our eyes.' Outclas-
sed by a score of 42 to 12 by the 
revengeful St. Cloud :Normal teain 
Friday and by a score of 52 to 11 
at St. Thomas is the doleful news 
that is whispered in our ears. Hc -.7 
ever, a long, hard trip, a strange 
floor, and Captain Darrow out of 
the game is ..enough to give any 
team a streak of hard luck. The 
substitutes were used and all the 
players did their best but circums-
tances seemed to be against them. 

Next Saturday evening there 
will be an interesting game in our 
gym when the A. C, team takes 
its revenge on the St. Thomas five. 
This contest will mean a lot to us 
and. each and every loyal student 
should - be there with his strongest 
lungs. In order to promote moi` 
effective rooting, those gentle'-:., - that are enclimitl-to-go double are 
requested to either break their 
lovebondS and join in with the 
cheers or withdraw fom the ranks 
of the rooters to a corner by them-
selves. Another thing that would 
help along is the studying of the 
yells Ind the appointment of a 
yell leader for the occasion. The 
management of athletics also, 
fearing that there may be an mis-
understanding of the free pass 
system, states that all students 
holding registration cards will be 
admitted to the game free of 
charge upon the presentation of 
the card. You paid for this privi-
lege when you entered College.- 

COMING SCHEDULE. 
Following is the basket ball 

schedule for the A. C. teams for 
the remainder of he season. It 
will be noted that but two games 
for the girls appears on the list. 
The manager has met with dif- 
ficulty in securing games for them. 

At Home. 
Feb 6th 	 St. Thomas 
Feb 13th boys and girls Ma vine 

	 St. Johns 
Abroad 

Valley City 
Bismark Co. A. 
Fargo College. 
	 Mayville 

THE "SHORT MEN" BEAT 
THE "LONG MEN." 

Wednesday evening the long 
and short course Aggies met in a 
contest for baskets which resulted 
in a score of 18 to ,14 in favor of 
the "Short Men"; The "Long 
Men" were greatly handicapped 
by the absence of Bert Haskins, 
the untiring forward, and Mich-
els, the big center. 

Day of Prayes ob- 
Legislative Committee Visitors at 

served on 'Thursdayl 	Chapel. Speak to Stu- 
dents. 

A much needed coat rack has 2nd--Silver Medal—donor Pres-
been placed on the third floor of ident Worst. 
Science hall. 	 These medals will be held by 

y 
Feb. 27. boy's and girls State 

Have you seen the skating rink 	Science School. 
lately? 	 Mar. 13th. 

ENGINEERS DEFEAT 	Feb. 20 	 

	

FARGO HIGH TEAM. Feb. 22 		 
In a fast game Saturday even,  Mar. Cth 

ing on our home floor the Engin- , Mar. 20th. 
eers defeated the Fargo High 



A. C's Needs from Student 
View Points. 

VETERINARY BUILDING 
The veterinary facilities at the 

College at the present time can 
not accommodate the students 
taking veterinary subjects in con-
nection with an agricultural ed-
ucation, and the boardhas already 
established a full collegiate course 
in veterinary medicine and sur-
gery, a new building is absolutely 
necessary. 

About twenty students have sig,  
nified their intention to take this 
course and there will no doubt be 
more apPiications in if the course 
was once started and known over 
North Dakota. The College au-
thorities have during the pass few 
years a great many inquiries after 
work in veterinary medicine and 
students who have come expect-
ing to find opportunities for that 
type of training have been turn-
ed away. 

A small appropriation has been 
asked for. Would it not be cheap-
er for North Dakota to erect this 
building ,  than to send those twen-
ty boys out of the state for an ed-
ucation.? 

The stockmen and farmers of 
this state have a right to demand 
this .building.. There is no state 
which is face to face with great-
er problems in connection with 
animal diseases than North Dakota 
and naturally they look tothe ex-
periment Station for advice and 
aid, and yet there is no state with 
poorer faciltities for research 
work. Stock men lose more an-
imal each year from preventable 
tseases which could easily be 

•t- in check by the proper use 
of sera ind—Aeace',,:is which should 
be manfactured at our experment 
station. than would build several 
veterinary buildings. 

As to the Collegiate course in 
veterinary medicine here are some 
reasons why many students who 
wish to learn a profession look, 
to this course. 

Th head of this department is 
one of the foremost doctors in Am-
erica. With such a man as Dr. 
Van Es at the head of the depart-
ment they are assured of the best 
instruction possible. 

Graduates from this course 
would have the following opportu 
ities that skill in the profession of-
fers : as inspector and assistant in 
the bureau of animal industry, as 
an instructor in agriculture col-
lege or veterinary school, as an 
investigator, as a veterinary .sur-
geon in the army, as state veter-
inarian. as veterinarian tot mun-
icipal health boards, as a stock 
farm manager, and as a practition-
er. 

The course offered by the col-
lege is equal to any in America 
and is on a par with the best of-
fered in Europe.—J. D. 

Agricultural Department. 
To Spectrum :—After reading 

your editorial on appropriations 
in last week's Spectrum, I thought 
perhaps the students of the Col-
lege would be interested in know-
ing the present needs of the Agri-
cultural Department. There are 
two vary urgent needs in this de. 
partment, one for a dairy build-
ing and dairy barn and the other 
a veterinary building. 

One look inside the present 
creamery will • satisfy a person 
that it is an entirly unfit place in 
which to make a product for hu-
man food. Not only is it unsait-
ary, but with the present number 
of students wishing creamery 
work it is impossible to acconimo- 

date them, consequently the. lec-
ture work is given in the college 
chapel and the utter lacg of equip 
meat in the creamery makes the 
majority of the students so dis-
gusted that they will not go there 
for practical work. 

To supplement the work in the 
proposed new dairy building the 
department is also in great need 
of a dairy barn. The present cat-
tle barn is entire ly overcrowded 
and not enough cows are kept to 
supply the needs of the farm 
house and the Domestic Science 
Department. The supply of milk 
in and arround Fargo is indeed so 
meager that the College up to the 
present time has been unable to 
purchase a supply of whole milk 
on the market, consequently no 
instruction has been• given this 
term in the use of the cream 
separator, The few cows available 
for instruction in dairy conforma-
tion and type are utterly inade-
quate for present needs. 

We are also in great need of a 
new stock judging pavillion. There 
are at present two hundred and 
twenty-five men taking this work 
in a room scarcely large enough 
to accommodate one half that 
number. No instruction could be 
given this-term in advanced judg-
ing on account of lack of speci. 
mens and facilities, though over 
eighty men expressed a willing-
ness to take this work. 

There are other buildings and 
equipment needed very badly, but 
the few that I have mentioned are 
paramount, and if appropriations 

there areobtained it will re. 
leive the tention in the Animal 
Husbandry, Agronamy, and Farm 
Mechanics divisions of the Depart. 
ment. 

It seems to me, Mr. Editor, that 
North Dakota being a strictly 
agricultural state and depending 
entirely on the productsof the soil 
forher riches, that her Legislators 
should be excedingly liberal tow-
ards our college in the matter of 
appropriations, especially when 
they consider the west number of 
young men that come here each 
year for instruction along agricul-
tural Lines, and that owing to the 
lack of facilities we are unable to 
give them the proper instruction. 
The boys and girls of N. Dak. 
deserve the best the state can give 
them, and should the Legislature 
see fit to grant us a liberal ap-
propriation I am sure they will 
not he disappointed in the way 
the College will receive it. 

W. R. L., '09. 

THE POWER PLANT. 
From the standpoint of the stu-

dents the passage of the present 
bill before the legislature 
appropriating the money for the 
installation and maintainance of 
an electric power plant at the 
Agricultural College cannot be 
too highly commended. In line 
with the present movement to cen-
tralize the College life as far ag 
possible on the campus, it - is of the 
utmost importance. 

The present lighting system is 
alternating current, and to be us-
ed in motors and laboratory ap-
paratus has to be transformed in-
to dirrect current, thus entailing 
considerable loss of current as 
well as extra apparatus and space. 
Getting current from the down 
town power plant we are entirely 
dependent upon conditions at the 
plant for our light and power, and 
the recent demonstration during 
the reception to the Grain Grow- 
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spent there in lecture and labora- that to try on a garment for at 
tory work. What is going to be 
done then? 

The room first intended and us-
ed for a reception room is now 
used for that purpose, a lecture 
room and office. We must have a 
lecture room and the professor 
ought to have a room where she 
can work and study with out be-
ing interrupted or bothered by the 
coming and going of the girls. 

The course requires laundry 
work, but how are we going to do 
satisfactory work using dishpans 
and four by ten inch wash boards, 
to be sure we will learn the science 
of the work, it is always practice up more every year but the stand-
that makes perfect, but, perfect and cannot be reached untilvir 
work cannot be done with these   
utensils. We need a laboratory es- 	(Continued on Page 3.) -  

the least provocation that parti. 
tion is lying flat on the floor. We 
have no room for supplies or lock-
ers to keep the sewing articles in 
and every one who has attended 
colleges relines the need of these. 
for school belongings have a great 
habit of walking away. There are 
two small show cases provided in 
which to exhibit the work done 
by the girls and there is not more 
than enough room in these to ex-
hibit the work of two of the girls 
saying nothing of showing the 
work of seventy-five. 

This department is being built 

THLWEEKLY SPECTZUM 

era is .a ,,sample of what we may 
expect: . 

The College will never require 
less eurrt nt for lighting and power 
than it does at present and in the 
near future, especially with the 
establishment of a Women's Build-
ing and dormitories on the can 
pus, the amount of current used 
must be considerabl increased. 
When such buildings are 
built and large numbers of 
the students and fculty re-
main at the College day 
and night, some system of light 
ing the campus and drives will be 
necessary and this will also great-
lyagment the amount of current 
necessary. This load will probab-
ly be of a very fluctuating nature 
as at present, and large demands 
are liable to he made on the pow-
er plant on short notice. With 
our own power these demands 
could in a nature be anticipated 
and trouble avoided. 

The re-organization of the 
equippment of the mechanical de-
partment and especially the mac-
hine shop will witness the installa-
tion of a large number of motor 
driven machine tools and appli-
ances, which will be running at all 
uours of the day. Larger and larg-
er amounts of current will be used 
in the engineering laboratories as 
the department-grows, and with 
the installation of a course in el-
ectrical engineering, a complete 
power plant _equipment will 
be a necessary feature of the lab. 
oratory apparatus. Even now in 
the study of electric machines the 
senior mechnical engineers should 
have such a plant for practical re-
ference work. With our oWerplivIr-
er station on the campus, no extra 
Coif would he entailed for this 
work, and power plant, generator, 
and switchboard , tuts could be 
made with disPateh*under actual 
running conditions. 

Objections can of course be 
raised on the ground that the Col-
lege power plant would be as 
as liable to failure as the city ens. 
rent, and in other minor matters, 
but it is thought that the advan-
tages to be gained are so numerous 
and marked as to entirely offset 
anything to the contrary, and the 
recent action of the board of trus-
tees in recommending such a pow-
er plant shows that they in 
sympathy with the needs of the 
institution. V. C. P. '09. 

Opinions of College Women From 
Two Standpoints—Dorm 

and Instruction. 
Domese, S Bence was given its 

home in Francis Hall in 1890. 
and began its work in three rooms 
with a coal range, tables, and . a 
few cooking utensils. In 1898 
these were found not sufficient, 
desks were added to the laboro-
tory and gas connection provided. 
Iii thr same year sewing classes 
were organized and were given 
a room adjoining those used for 
cooking. 

For eleven years the work has 
been carried on in these few and 
small rooms, beginning with the 
attendance of about a dozen girls 
and now crowing in about one-
hundereel and fifty-five. Those 
taking studies along the line of 
cooking. numbering 85 and those 
in sewing 75. 

Where the work given' in this 
department was only one or two 
classes in cooking and sewing we 
now have the three year Domestic 
Science course embracing cooking, 
sewing, dietetics, composition of 
food, marketing and domestic ac-
counts house hold science and 
various other subjects, our little 
home in Francis I-Tall is not large 
enough, we must have more room  

up to the highest standard. 
This year there is a large class 

of girls beginning this course their 
work is not strictly confined to 
the Domestic Science department, 
but next year and the third year 
the greater part of their time is  

0 

0 
0 

In the sewing department we 
i are in great need of a fitting 

room, now we have a few wabble 
screens set up to partition off one 
corner of the room to be used for 
the purpose but there are not 
many girls who care to go behind 

Post cards and Postal N ovelties, largest stock in town and 
we are open evenings. 

so that the work can be carried pecially for this purpose. 
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STUDENTS' ORGANIZATION 

W. 0. Whitcomb 	 President 
Kathryn Grest 	 Secretary 

ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION 
Leo P. Nemzek 	 President 
Agnes Halland 	 Secretary 

WESTERN LEAGUE OF ORATORY 
Alvin Hansen, Yankton, S. D 	Pres. 
C. 0. Lee, U. N. D 	 Vice-Pres. 
'W. 0. Whitcomb, A. C...Sec'y & Treas. 

N. D.I. L. 0. 
F. A. Stever, Fargo College ..President 
W. 0. Whitcomb, A. C, ....Secretary 

ATHENIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
Margaret Magill 	President 
Earl Hunt 	 Secretary 

PHILOMATHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
J. Allen Clark 	 President 
Mary Miller 	 Secretary 

HESPERIAN SOCIETY 
'Wm. Rommel 
John Wentz 

DRAMATIC CLUE 
Edwal Moore 	 
.Grace Lofthouse 

Y. W. C. A. 
Sadie Barrett 	 
Lucy Cockburn 

Y. M. C. A. 
H. B. Darling 
Roy Balfour 

AGRICULTURAL CLUB 
Burke Chrichfield 	President 
J. Clayton Russell 	 Secretary 
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V. C. Parker 	 President 
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Bessie Mc Kee 
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iHelp to build up North Dakota by 
pettOnizing its 'Manufacturers. You 
do when you buy of the Monson 
Trunk & Box Co., Fargo, N. D. 

 

KEEP AWAY 

    

From COWIE'S Barix'r Shop if you 
don't want the best work ill the city. 

         

 

THEY KEEP COMING 

   

 

for our work makes friends. 
Waldorf Bath and Barber Shop. 

P. V, Martin, Prop. 

         

SHOTWELL FLORAL CO. 
Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants 

GoL-1  Fish, etc. 
,Selig for Catalogue. 

Fargo, - 	- N. Dak 

PRIDE DIP DAKOIA111.OUIi 

Fargo Mill Company 
Fargo, N. D. 

Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. devotional 

meeting was held at the Dormi-
tory was held Wednesday even-
ing, Jan. 17. Miss McCarty lead 
and the subject was "The College 
Girl, Christian and her Social 
Life. She told of how th Y. 
W. C. A. meant fellowship and 
one should be careful to be kind 
and helpful to all and not be 
wrapped up in one friend. While 
we have our own particular 
friends which we love most, we 
must be careful not to neglect 
others who are not so nar to us, 
but be helpful and friendly to- all 
to show the true spirit of Christi-
anity_ 

Mtn.' the meeting a short social 
sessior. was held and fudge passed 
At this meeting was the largest at-
tendance of this year and it is 
hoped the attendance will keep. 
up. 

ATHENIAN. 
The Athenian Literary Society 

met in the society room Friday, 
Jan. 20th. The first number was 
m4ie by the male quartette, 
which was much enjoyed. Amos 
Ewen gave an amusing reading. 
Pan] Funderhide told of "Survey-
ingg in the Everglades," which 
was very interesting. Wm. Lanx 
on speke upon "Institute Speck-
ing" from a beginners standpoint, 
JeSsie Thompson read ani original 
poem, "Glimpse into the _Young 
Ladie's Hall" which showed her 
having. great talent along this line 
Mr. Harold song a solo which was 
much appreciated by all. Next 
followed a story telling contest; 
in which Ben Barrett, Addie Staf-
took part. The- judges decided up-
on Ben aBrrett's story as best and 
Earl Yerrington's as second. Mis-
ses Ruth Hull and Jessie Peterson 
played a beautiful duet as the 
,eosin:' number. 

.k • 
Owing to some misunderstaiL

ing, Rev. Orr, who was to speak 
at the Y. M. C. A. meeting last 
Wednesday failed to make connec 
tions so there was no meeting 
held. 

Mr. W. E. Fenno, representa-
tive of the International commit, 
tee of the Y. M. a A. and who is 
conducting a series of lectures 
evei7;' evening at the city Y. M. C. 
A., will speak at Vie College Y. M. 

A, Meaning in chapel Wednes. 
day' 0ierridoid At 4:30 and also on 

6onfused:) —"You say 	W8 
breath carbon dioxide. In engin= 
eering they say carbon dioxide is 
smoke. (Giving violent breath :) 
"You don't see any smoke, do 
you? Well, I would like to know 
where I am 

TI1e 44.ifift; Farm 
students 64' dloip-g some NT.FY, in-
teresting wort,  1.14' soil Gkemistry. 
Each have obtain'&11 ii: soil sample 
from his own localitj/ I1 is det-

. ermining its chemical con-1*.sition. 

I Bergstrom & 
I 121-123 Broadway 

ular vote. 

No arrangenieritS habe been 
made as yet for the laboratory 
work of the Junior Physic class 
but the juniors are bearing the 
disappointment witht characteris-
tic cheerfulness. 

Professor Richards: "Mr. Coep= 
hoW far did you say that horse 

frac:4M /' 1  
Cooper: ".One flundred miles in 

a clay, but I don't krithV how long 
you would: call a day. t ' 

Stapleton: "Twenty fouilliours' 

The biologists -  have begun the-1i' 
work ti on the grading of seed in' 
their oxperlittents of last summer. 

Fargo, N. Dak. 

A. G. SPALDING & CO. 
The Largest Manufacturers in the 

World of Official Athletic 
Supplies. 

FOOT BALL, BASKET BALL, 
ICE SKATES, HOCKEY 

GOLF. 
Uniforms for all Athletic Sports. 
Official Implements for all Track 

and Field Sports. 

GYMN'AiI4IVI APPARATUS. 

Spalding's biandsdiiiely illustrated 
catalogue of all spdits con- 
tains numerous suggestions 

Mailed free anywhere.
85 
Chicago 

A. G. SPALDING CO. 
New York 

PRESEINTATIO:1 OF 
"LUCY WHITE" SOON 

The Edwin Booth Dramatic 
Club is busy preparing their play 
``Lucy White" or "A Professor's 
Love Story." Francis - Willard, 
the noted actor played in it for 
several seasons and. it has been 
staged ateeegsfudiy in, .a nanibgf 
of colleges in AmeriCa, 

The play is • exceedingly well 
adapted to North Dakota audienc-
es as it _is full of Wit and humor 
intermingled with pathos. It is 
sure of making a 'bigger hit than 
did the presentation of "Captain 
Racket." 

The dates decided for the pres-
entation of the play in Fargo are 
either Feb. 12 or 22. The clubs 
object in putting on the play is 
noteworthy as they are going to 
furnish a 'hospital room with the 
proceeds for the use of A. Q. stu-
dents Watch yonr Mali and the I 
bulks 2. board and get further 
particulars. 

Professor: "All plants take up 

carbon dioxide, or in other' words 
breath the breath we give off." 

Short Course Student, (greatly in the election of senators by pop- 

Crowe Furniture Company, 
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	 Secretary 
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	 Secretary 

President 
	 Secretcy 

President 
	 Secretary 
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	 Secretary 
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	 Secretary 

The Freshmen haunt the t ■i fL 
brary of late in a desperate at-
tempt to decide on the weighty 
question of iniative and referend-
um in legislation and the virtues 

Friday at, the same hour. Mr. 
Fenno has had a great deal of ex, 
perience and all College men 
should make it a point to hear 
him. . 

Agricultural Club. 
The club was called at the regu-

lar tildes Saturday evening by Vice 
President Peterson. A musical 
selection by the quartette and a 
talk npon "The Relation of Hum-
ins to Fertility" were the features 
of.the program. 

LADIES' HAL). NOTES. 
The Hon. A. S. Gibbens visited 

his daughters, Ruby 'and Gertrude. 
between trains on Friday. 

Misses McCarty and Alexander 
dined at the Metropole, Saturday 
evening.. 

Miss Mary Keely, of the Moor= 
head normal, visited her friend, 
Miss Norris, at Ladies' Hall,' Sat-
urday. 

Miss Fern Dynes spent Satur-
cla,y and Sunday with friends on 
the South side. 

"Oh, Ce2ia, how are your pict-
ures?'• 

"Aw ; they're just ilk eme." 
Misses McCarty and Alexander 

entertained a "few" friends at 
Ladle's Hall Tuesday evening. 

Arthur Anderson is back at col-
lege. He will spend six weeks in 
the study of Pharmaey in prepa-
ration of the Mar. exams. 

Burke Chritchfield :was called 
home Friday by- the illness of his 
mother. 

• 	
LOST! 

In wash roar of .Mechanical 
Building last Saturday, one plain 
gold hand ring engraved V. C. P. 
Please leave at Spectrum office. 
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J. F. HOLMES G COMPANY, 
Agents for 

H. S. & I. Clothing 

Knox & Gordon Hats. Manhattan Shirts; Hannan, Packard & 
Regal Shoes. 

; 

100-102 Broadway ..- 

11111=110111■■ 	 
- Fargo, N. Dak. 
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The Palace Clo. House, 
No. 1 Broadway, Magill Block 	 FARGO, N. I) 
• ■■■ 

Everything in Clo. & Up-to-date Furnishing 
SPECIAL SALE -ON SUITS AND OVERCOATS. 

10 per Cent Discount to A. C. Students. 
–.••••••—•___••••=■•■w. 

_—‘011111 

s? 
.r•.;si.•for Men $3.50 $4.00 $5.00 	

1 ; 
...........e.•  

14,-..:,p, ' 	,rILERL • is danger -in wearing shoes with soft, spongy insoles — .‘4-- .' 31:■ •  it,  

.1 	a because this part of the shoe comes in direct contact with your 1 ..'.. 
‘  4,  , 	• sensitive foot sole and upon it rests the weight of the whole body. 	

P , 	Crawford insoles are cut from selected firm, closely-fibred hides in our Crawford 
 

\*';" 	No. 4 Facto which is maintained exclusively for the sole leather 
4-7.7,-t,,•-.• Factory 
	

department. Crawford insoles never •grow 
'.., '2 	rough and uneven.  

	

t,-;, 	Tito Crawford coral.i.c.•;_cn of firm : 

	

.. 4'....4,.;:k; ,. ... 	insoles and of "bond" °tel.:soles 
' i'"-,..e.i.,., 	inbluerdesiaa;p:o rmurrincoccnetir smooth 

 / sk your lac al Crawford dealer c' ' 	' 

	

., 	,;.,1 	about the other good points 

	

1/41/4 ' 	of • Crawford SilCes—Craw- 
Y":: 

	

1 .7 	ford pat:nted "TreC.::trate" 

	

I 1 	lasts, "bend" sele leather, 

	

So  :!. 	reinforced shanks, Craw- 

CRAWFORD 
SHOES 
are 
Union 
Made, 

."17.4 414,-  

	

- 	 rr:::7713:01,: ... 
•r4 ., 	• • 	 ■ • 	•, 

..Z.S:#,Stt.̀ ra;;;...'ay.t.;,•''',/ • 

Scott Hall, 111 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

1-C  

ford'stay-up' box toes, i. .,t 
and other special Crawford '-,'• at 

. 	, 

t c: 
features. 	 '2.-4 

:. 	Crawford Shoes contain many . ..4,  

,iil 	points of merit — that's why 11: 
-'' they are such a good shoe invest-•,.7 

ment Take my advice and buy a jy1.,..  
pair of Crawfords I tt■ 

- CO, 

Brockton, Massachusetts 	P.  ' 

Pms.nt 	
ta.... 

Charles A. Eaton Co. A 
Makers 	 "..t. 

FUR NITUR 
The Selection of the Furnishings of the home has a great deal 
to do with the happiness of the inmates. You will make no 
.nistake by letting  us sell you anything that you may need in 
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Linoleum, China, Jewel 
Stoves and Ranges. 

Have You Thoughtof an 

ELECTRIC CHAFING DISH I . 
FOR MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 

P. S. If a co-ed., how about an Electric Curling Iron or Flat 
Iron?. 
Curling Iron Heater 	  $2.00 
Chafing Dish 	  $9.00 
Flat Iron    $4.00 and $4.50 

A very new Iron. 
UNION LIGHT, HEAT & POWER COMPANY. 
	 Amsmmemmmw 

ALEX STERN 0 COMPANY, 
Edwards Building, Corner Broadway and N. P. Avenue 

. 	Headquarters for 

FINE MEN'S CLOTHING and BOYS' WEARING APPAREL 
Sole Agents for 

Stein Bloch Clothing, W. L. Douglass, Burt & Packard 
Florshiem Shoes 

We carry the Largest Line of 
]Stir end. Fur Lined Overcoats in the Northwest 

ssonamossimmusol=:iii 	.iimmosimmmEmmu s 
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*ho buys his books, stationery, pennants, drawing instru-
ments, postalcards, and all college supplies at the 

334:=1013. girt CO re, 
(Administration Bldg.) 

BABCOCK, DARLING & KEENEY. 
cvw><Axv, 

Happy The Man 

r 	MK Ei 
Everything known in Kodaks aid Supplies call or write us for 

Catalogue. 
E. P. SUNDBERG & CO., 

Gold and Silversmiths—Mfg. Opticians. 
Fargo, N. Dak. 

S. Birch. Prest, A. B!rch, Vice Prest. 	 Fred Birch, Sec't-Treas. 

SHIP YOUR CREAM to the 
Lt FRANK. 0 KNERIt DAIRY COMPANY, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CREAMERY. 
Cash Paid For Cream and New Laid Eggs. 

Our Special 0. K. Brand Creamery Butter is always in demand 
which makes it possibly for us to pay the top notch price for 
cream. We specialize in New laid Eggs. Write to us for tags 
and quotations. 
No. 7 8th Street So. 	 Fargo, N. Dak. 

S. Birch & Sons Construction Company 
Incorporated under the Laws of Utah 

Capital $50,000 

GENERAL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Offices: Salt Lake City, Utah; Fargo, North Dakota. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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but the technical difficulties at 
tending the utilzation of stalks 
are so great that it is doubtful 
whether means can be devised 
whereby their use can be made 
profitable for alcohol production. 
This matter should, howerer, he 
investigated because if stalks 
could be used, have almost- an in-
exhaustable supply of material. 
The supply would have to be dis-
posed of in two or three months 
if all of the fermentable matter is 
to be utilized and this would have 
to be the case or the raw material 
would not pay. In curing the 
stalks the sugars ferment, and the 
alcohol is lost. 

Molasses is the by-product in 
the manufacture of sugar. It has 
about fifty percent fermentable 
matter, and there is a vast amourt 
of this to be had. 

Distillery, however, could not 
be erected just for the purpose 
of converting into 'alcohol these 
waste products of this nature as 
some years, the amount of spoiled 
grain is small. 

Denatured alcohol is divided in 
to two class according to the de-
naturant used. Namely, coMplete= 
ly denaturized alcohol and speci-
ally denaturized alcohol. The com-
pletely denaturized alcohol is 
made by addition to one hundred 
volumes of grain alcohol 10 vol 
umes of wood alcohol which must 
be approved by the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue and one half vol-
ume of benzine or kerosene. An-
other formula may also be used. 
This consists of two vol. of wood 
alcohol and one volume of pyrid.- 
inc bases. This completely de-
naturised alaohons used for light, 
heat, and to produce power. 

The formulae for the specially 
denaturized alcohol are submitted 
and passed upon by the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue and only one 
formula is allowed for each in-
dustry unless there is goo.d reason 
for allowing more. The special 
is essential in the process of man-
ufacture, for example the alcohol 
used for the production of ether 
is denaturized with ether or sul-
phuric acid. The permission to 
use, special denaturants has broad-
ened the application of alcohol 
in industrial processes. 

The efficiency - of alcohol for 
lighting purpose as compared to 
kerosene has been shown by the 
electrical testing laboratories of 
New York where the following 
data was obtained : Alcohol has 
an efficiency of three and one 
half times that of kerosene, or 
gallon of alcohol at sixty cents is 
as cheap as kerosene at eighteen 
cents per gallon. 

Owing to the expensive and 
complicated apparatus and large 
amounts of raw materials needed 
to run a distillery economically 
the individual farmer will never 
have a distillery of his own as 
was first predicted. The prevail-
ing belief is that the farmers of 
Germany have their own small 
distillery for the production of 
alcohol for denaturizing purposes 
but this is not the case. Only ab-
out 10 per cent. of the 80.000 dis. 
tilleries in Germany make denat-
urized alcohol. These distilleries 
are largo and are run on the co-
operative plan. The farmers in 
this country will have to organize 
co- operative distilleries or they 
may produce a low strength spirit 
of about 50 per • cent in small in-
expensive stills and take this pro-
duct to a more complicated com-
munity still where it may be re ,  
etified. 

THE MINT RESTAURANT. 

The best Eating House in the 
City. 
120 	 Bradway. 

Of incompar-
able Uniform 

making. We 
make a better, 
more serviceable 
an d satisfactory 

COLLEGE 
UNIFORM 

for the money than 
any other honse in 

America. Ask any 
College, thP majority 
contraot with us. 

Catalogue and 
prices free. Add ress 

THE 

M. C. Lilley & Co. 
Columbus, Ohio .  

/ 

57 Broadway Phone 1530._ 

BEIDLER & ROBINSON Lbr. Oo 
Lumber, Cement Plaster and Fuel 
Phone 130L - - Fargo, N. D. 

INTERIOR LUMBER CO. 

Lumber, Wood, Coal 
Phone 93. - - - Fargo, N. D. 

ATHLETIC an d 
SPORTING Goods 

General Hardware & Tools. 

WE TERN HAW 

FARGO LUMBER COMPANY 
Lumber, Lath & Shingles. 

Sand, Gravel, Cement and Plaster. 
Mill Work of all Kinds. 

122 N. P. Ave. 	 Phone 243 
FARGO, 	 N. D. 

C. E. GREEN, 
Dealer in Fresh and Salt 

MEATS 

Polutry, Fish and Oysters in 
Season . 

Phone 51-1 
No. 105 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

DEWEY'S STUDIO 
Edwards Building 

Will offer special inducements to 
Students during Jan. and Feb. 

See us about it. 

The Key City 

Laundry 
WILL DO THE BEST 
WORK TO BE HAD IN 
THE CITY : : : 

W. B. AU XE R, Prop. 
631 N. P. Avenue 	Fargo, N.D. 

J. E. JOHNSON )  CYCLE 
...SUPPLY HOUSE...  

SPORTING GOODS, CUTLERY, 
Guns, Ammunition and Bicycles, 
216 Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D. 

FOUT & PORTERFIELD 
Druggists 

THE LEADING DRUG STORE IN 
NORTH DAKOTA 

61 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

W. D. Hodgson's 
is headquarters for Fargo City 
property and Cass County Lands. 

Phone 125L 
Cor. Front & B'dw., Fargo, N. D. 

CLURECO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZE 

COLLAKS 
DISTINCTLY THE COLLAR OF 

THE YEAR 
15 Cents— 9-for 55 Cents 

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Troy, N.Y .  

OLYMPIA 
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The Promise of 
Denatured Alcohol 

By Grant Mortion A. C.'s Repres- 
entative at the National 

School. 

Denatured or industrial alcohol 
is ethyl or grain alochol which 
has been rendered unsitable for 
drinking purposes by the addi-
tion of a substance or several 
substances esoluable therei im-
partir g to the product of bad tast 
or odor and of an intensity which 
would prevent the ordinary taste, 
not the depraved taste of the 
drunkard from using it as a 
drink. The denaturants must al-
so be of such a nature that they 
cannot be readily separated from 
the alcohol and of neccessity of 
such a nature as not to inhibit or 
detract from their use in in-
dustrial processes. 

When the law, which removed 
the tax on alcohol that had been 
rendered unfit for drinking pur-
poses was passed by congress 
June 7th, 1906 a great deal was 
said and written upon the matter 
that had only a slight coloring 
of truth in it. Many people, es-
pecially farmers were lead to be-
liveve that the fuel, light and 
power problems for them _would 
be solved. In other words the im-
pression was quite prevalent then, 
that since there are se many farm 
prodtift from which alcohol can 
be made, almost any farmer 
could produce plenty of alcohol 
from the products on his farm 
that ordinarily goes to waste. 
These ideas, of course originated 
or animated from some :ultra-en-
thusiapt who was none too care-
ful to post himself upon the facts 
in the case. The fact that the 
prophesies held out in this unwar-
ranted advertizing have not been 
realized has caused the farmer to 
become discouraged and to look  

upon denatured alcohol as a 
failure as far as he is concerned. 

It would indeed be fortunate if 
the farmer could produce enough 
alcohol from his waste pro-
ducts to supply his needs but we 
a-re in no proximity of so for-
tunate a condition. Of course 
there are many farm products 
that can be used in the manufac-
ture of alcohol but at the same 
time comparitively few of them 
can be used with profit, because 
of the high price of these pro-
ducts and the demand for them 
for other purposes. It should al-
so be understood that the refuse 
of the farm will provide only a 
small fraction of the alcohol de-
mandect if the substance ever 
comes ;nto general use and I think 
that it will. This simply means 
that farmers will have to grow 
certain crops for the express 
purpose of being. converted into 
alcohol. These crops will probab-
ly vary with the section in which 
they are grOwn. In the solution 
of the problem for one section 
may not be the' solution for an-
other section. 

In the extreme south, cane 
molasses seems to be the probable 
source While in the eastern and 
southeastern states the "cassava'' 
plant seems to be promising mat-
erial. This plant contains 25 per 
cent fermentable matter and has 
an average yield of four tons per 
acre, which is the equivalent of 
90 gallons of 90 per cent alcohol. 
Inthe middle states corn will pro-
bably continue to be the source 
of alcOhol for some time to come 
and the south west has a cactus 
which may have a future for alco-
hol production. Here in the noth. 
west it is harder to predict just 
what crop or crops will eventu-
ally prove best adapted to 
this purpose. The sugar beet and 
the potato have promise. So far 
the attempts to grow the special 
alcohol potato have not been suc-
cessful but it is very possible that 
a potato will be found that will  

answer the. -purpose and can be 
improved from year to year as 
has been-the case in Germany. 

In the erection of a distillery 
there are many important con-
siderations to be taken into ac-
count. It must be located in a 
district where the raw' materials 
are plenty and where the finished 
product can be placed upon the 
market conveniently. Next to the 
consideration of the raw materials 
comes that of the water supply. 
It would impossible to run a dis-
tillery with out an abundance of 
cold water. If iron, copper, or 
aluminum are present they must 
be removed as hydroxides as dias-
tase is precipitated by the salts of 
these metals. The third considera-
tion is the fuel supply. 

After the distillery had been 
located the next consideration 
would be the kind of apparatus 
and machinery to be installed the 
best is of course none to good. The 
most expensive priced apparatus 
in the distillery is the complicated 
copper stills about twenty feet 
high and eighteen inlhes in diame-
ter. A still of this lapacity, one 
hundred and fifty gallons was us-
ed at Washington, D. C., and cost 
about six thousand dollars. The 
cost of the complete distillery be 
ing nearly ten thousand dollars. 

Now as to the operation of a 
distillery. The distiller must be 
a man of practical experience in 
distilling and must thoroughly un-
derstand the operation of all of 
the machinery and the entire pro-
cess from beginning to end. He 
will need two assistants one a lit-
tle above the average intelligence 
and an ordinary working man. Tot 
takes just as large a force to op-
erate a hundred gallon distillery 
as a five hundred gallon. The two 
requirements which must be ab-
solutely adhered to are cleanliness 
and system. The yeast mash 
should be reafyi. as soon as the 
mash containing the fermentable 
matter has been cooked and. run 
into the fermenter. Here the mash 
has been allowed to ferment and 
when the fermentation has ceased 
the mash is said to be "dead". 
The beer as it is called is distill-
ed immediately. If allowed to 
stand in the fermenter after the 
other fermentations will start 
alcoholic fermentation has ceased 
and cause a . loss of alcohol. 
gauged so that as soon as the beer 
tilled the next one will be ready 
for distilation. 

In all distilleries the process is 
essentially the same with. the ex-
ception of treatment of raw _mat= 
erials and distillation. The pro-
cess of treating raw materials dif-
fers slightly but the object is the 
same in every case, namely the 
thorough gelatinizotion of the 
starch and the 'separation of the 
cellulose. The distilation of alco-
hol, if a high per centage of dis-
tillate is desired, is always carried 
on in a continuous .rectifying still. 

Raw materials may be divided 
into three classes. 

1st: those containing starch in-
cluding all cereals, cassav, and 
potato etc. 
• 2nd: those containing sugar as 
beet, corn cobs, stalks, fruits, etc. 

3rd : Those Composed of woody 
fiber and etc. The quantity of 
alcohol produced from this latter 
class of materials is small. 

So far I have only considered 
the crops which must be raised 
especially' for the production of 
alcohol. I will now consider 
briefly the waste products which 
which may be used. The stalks of 
field corn, sweet corn, and surgum 
contain large quantities of fer-
mentable material in the shape of 
sugar and starch. If this material 
could be used it would increas 
greatly the supply of raw material 



AN EXPERIENCE IN THE 
ROCKIES. 

(R. E. Miller) 

My friend, Ned. Newton, and I 
labored wearily up the steey trail. 
.Night had come suddenly upon us 
-whi:e we were yet several miles 
from Silver Creek, a small min-
ing town which we had hoped to 
reach that evening, and as the 
heart of the Rocky Mountains is 
a, very dangerous place to spend 
a night, we began to cast about 
for some shelter where we might 
sleep. As we rounded a curve in 
the trail at the bottom of a deep 
and gloomy canyon we came upon 
an old ramshackle but built in a-
mong the softly whispering pines 
and spruces. .We cautiously ap-
proached it and rapped smartly 
upon the door. It was flung open 
by a very tall , fierce looking 
mountaineer who demanded of us 
what wa wanted. We asked him 
for a place to sleep, and without 
a word but with a gleam in his 
piercing black eyes he motioned 
us to come in. We entered and saw 
an equalk tall and fierce looking 
women moving with a catlike 
tread around, a table preparing 
the evening meal. No introduc-
tions were offered and they both 
kept sullenly silent or only ans-
wered in gruff monosyllables to 
our attempts at conversation. 

We had been there but a few 
minutes when six tall muscular 
looking sons came in, .each carry-
ing an axe over his shoulder and 
a gleaming hunting knife at the 
belt, each looking as fierce as his 
parents. They glared at us from 
under shaggy black eye brows as 
they filed past into the kitchen 
but not a word was spoken. Ned 
moved restlessly in his chair and 
cast longing glances at the door. 
Supper was called and we ate 
heartily of the plain but Plentiful 
meal. Soon after supper the 
father took a candle and showed. 
us up a ladder into the garret 
where there was a bed made on 
the floor where we were to sleep. 
After setting the candle on a box 
he descended and removed the 
ladder. Our fears were now prov-
ed, in our own minds to be correct 
and we looked at each other cer-
tain that by morning we would be 
dead. 

We lay d6wn determined not 
to sleep but our day's tramp had 
wearied us and we fell into troubl- 
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reaching home weighed him and Bi j 	U, 
the needle went down to fifteen 
pounds. 

ed slumber. I had been asleep but 
a few moments, it seemed to me; 
when I awoke with a start. I 
could see a pale stream of light 
coming thru the square hole in the 
floor where we had entered, ana 
some one was coming up the lad-
der. The light grew brighter and 
brighter when a hand holding a 
half burnt candle was thrust then 
the hole. Soon the father's head 
came in sight holding a sharp 
pointed evil looking knife in his 
mouth. I closed my eyes in terror 
unable to move a muscle. He 
came up thru the trap door and 
crawled noislessly toward us. 
Then I heard his wife, whisper, 
"Are they asleep"? He remained. 
silent and bent over us taking the 
knife from his mouth and gripp-
ing it tightly in his hand. I was 
ready to yell when he jumped to 
his feet and cut off a strip of bac. 
on that was hanging from the 
rafters above. 

MY FIRST SALMON. 
(Robert Amidon.) 

At Bust the much hoped for hour 
had arrived as I rowed out onto 
the heaving swells of the Pacific. 
I looked forward with big expec-
tation, this being my first salt 
water fishing. I held a heavy line 
betWeen my teeth which extended 
nearly one hundred and fifty feet 
back of the boat. A number eight 
brass spoon and hook adorned the 
other end of the line. The weather 
was warm and balmy and every 
now and then a school of channel 
fish would dart past with the sun 
striking their silvery sides. 

Sudaenly there came a hesitat-
ing nibble at the hook and then, 
and then a vicious jerk. Leaping 
to my feet I began reeling in my 
line to gain .a lead upon, quarry 
before he had recovered from the 
sur)prise of being so unceremoni-
ously dragged along. But he sud-
denly made a dash for_ the bot-
tom then up again and straight 
away from the boat, the line cut-
ting the air with a swish. At 
last his rushes became less 
ous and little by little I edged him 
nearer until at last I had him 
within grabbing distance. A 
quick lunge, a jerk and he lay 
upon the bottom of the boat slap-
ping out his life. He was certain-
ly a beautiful specimen of the 
silver salmon and more beautiful 
it being my first catch. Upon 

C.'s NEEDS FROM STU. 
DENT VIEW POINTS. 

(Continued from Page 2). 

have the building and room where 
the work can be carried out to 
to the best advantage. 

S. B. 

THE DORMITORY. 
At the present time, ,  no new 

building is more needed on the 
campus of the Agricultural Col-
lege than is the proposed,  Wo-
man's Building. For four years 
an appropriation for the construc-
tion of such building has been ask-
ed for, but has not •  as yet been 
granted. 

The Agricultural College, as al! 
are aware, is a coeducational in-
stitution, but so far no provision 
has been made for dormitories to 
accommodate the large number of 
students which it now has in at-
tendance, not even for the women 
Students. 

Up to the beginning of the 
school year of 1907 young ladies 
were forced to find homes and 
boarding houses thruont the city 
of tan times so far from the college 
as to he very inconvenient. Then 
too, these were very often not of 
the best and the price paid for 
board and room ranged all the 
way from $3.75 to $5.00 per week. 
it was observed that the number 
of women students decreased 
gradually year by year, the rea-
son being that parents refused to 
send their daughters away from 
home to live among strangers 
where no interest would be taken 
as to their welfare.  

The college realized the exact 
situation and did what they could 
to better condition by renting anal. 
repairing the only building avail-
able at a convenient distance from 
the college and fitting up for a 
girls Dormitory. Though an old 
building it was made to look as at-
tractive as possible but at its ut-
most capacity can only accomodate 
forty girls. Living in this of 
building all is not as pleasant as 
might be supposed by the casual 
observer, for they must learn to 
do without a number of necessary 
conveniences, and in the cold 

THEATRE & PENNY ARCADE 
Fargo's Refined and High Class 

Automatic, Dramatic and 
Vaudeville Theatre. 

Performances — 2 :30, 3 :30, 7 :30, 
8 :30, 9:30 each day 

Entire change of program Mon- 
day and Thursday. 
ADMISSION 10c 

Children 5c Afternoons 

Dr. A. J. Kaess 
Physician & Surgeon 

Phone 141-L. 	' 
608 Front Street - - Fargo, N. D. 

winter months suffer a great deal 
from the intense cold. 

Now, this winter term, there are 
registered at the college about 
1.50 young women. Of this :clim-
ber perhaps thirty live in the city 
nd this necessitates that - eighty 

at least meet room at a distance 
from the college and must put lip 
with the surroundings wherever , • 
they are so fortunate as to find 
themselves. Fargo is a city of co'. 
leges, maintaining four, besides a 
high school and a ladies seminary. 
and this means that the city is 
over crowed with students, es-
pecially during the winter months. 
• Futher more, the Agricultural 

College is the only one of the six 
state educational institution which 
is not provided with a Ladies 
Dormitory, although it is now in 
its nineteenth year of existence. 

The proposed Women's Build-
ing• according to the plans already 
specified will supply rooms for 
125 women, and the dining room 
capacity will reach '200. It will 
also contain the department of 
Domestic Science which has long 
ago outgrown its present quarters, 
and cannot continue its important 
field of wOrks in the Present situa ,  
tion. 

The propased Woman's Build-
ing wculd satisfy not only a long 
felt need of the Domestic Science: 
department but also fulfill the 
need of a home for the large num-
ber of women students. It :s a 
dream of the future which all 
women interested in the institution 
hope to realize this year. 

M. T. '09. 

Meet Me at the 
ICE CREAM PARLORS 

of the 
WALDORF PHARMACY 
Agent Johnston's Swiss Milk 

Chocolates 
OSCAR HALLENBURG, Ph. G. 

THE REXALL STORE 
708 Front Str., 	Fargo, N. D. 

LAWYERS 

Barnett & Richardson. 
W. H. BARNETT, 
State's Attorney. 

SETH W. RICHARDSON, 
Asst. State's Attorney. 

Lawyers 7-8-9 Morton Block. 
Fargo,  	N. Dak. 

Stambough & Fowler 
Attorneys at Law 

16 Broadway, - - - Fargo, N. D. 

Taylor Crum. 
Lawyer 

No. 10 Broadway, - - Fargo, N. D. 

Turner, Wright & Lewis. 
Attorneys. 

Fargo,  	N. Dak. 

ROB'T M. POLLOCK. 
Attorney at Law 

Stern Bldg., - - Fargo, N. D. 

M. A. Hildreth 
Lawyer 

Loan Savings Blk. - - Fargo, N. D. 

Glassford & Lacy, 
Attorneys at law. 4, 5, and 7 Savings & 
Loan Building, Fargo, N. D. Phones: 
N. W., 675L; Independent, 675. 

S. G. ROBERTS 
Attorney at Law 

Henderson Blk., 	Fargo, N. D. 

Physicians and Surgeons. 

DR. J. G. DILLON 
Homeopathic Physician 

604 Front St. - - Phone 674L 

DR. E. FOLSOM 
Physician 

6201/2 1st Ave., No., Fargo, N. D. 
Over Perry. Tyner Co's. 

F. J. CAMPBELL, M. D. 
Practice limited to diseases of woman. 
Genito-Urinary and Skin diseases. Office 
hours: 10-12 and 3-5. Over McDonald 
Drug Store, Front Str. 	Phone 729. 
Front St. 	 -Phone 729 

Drs SORKNESS & CARPENTER 
Physicians and Surgeons. 

Edwards Bldg., - Fargo, N. D. 

Drs. Sand & Tronnes 
Physician & Surgeons 

Phone 452L — so Broadway — Fargo 

DR. E. E. BASYE 
Osteopath (Fargo Infirmary) 

Established since May loth, 1897, at 
101 Eighth Street South. 

Phone 853 	 Fargo, N. D. 
All curable disases successfully 

treated without drugs. 

OCCULISTS AND AURISTS. 

Dr. F. H. Bailey 
Dr. Kachelmacher, Norsk Lge 

Specialists 
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 

Fargo, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	N. 1). 

J. H. Rindlaub, M. D. Elizabeth Rind- 
laub, M. D. Martin P. Rindlaub M. D. 

Drs. Rindlaub 
SPECIALISTS 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
deLendrecie Block, opposite N. P. depot. 
Fargo, 	 North Dakota 

Dr. J. W. Campbell 
Successor to Dr. H. .4. Beaudoux 

Specialist, Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat. 
Edwards Bldg. - - - Fargo, N. D. 

DENTISTS 

George J. Pattison 
Dentist 

Office 56-61 Edwards Bldg. 

Albert Hallenberg, D. D. S. 
Dentist 

Suite 1-2-3, Morris Block. Phones, Office, 
123L; residence, 123K. 

Dr. F. E. Ball 	Dr. J. L. Graves 
Dr. John R. Cromb 

Dentists - 
Rooms 8-12, 1st National Bank Block. 

Telephone 363-L 

Dr. E. McCarten 
Dentist 

de Lendricie Blk. - Phone 803L 
Fargo, 	  N. D. 

Dr. H. G. Green, D. D. S. 
Over Christianson's Drug Store 

'Phone 203. 
No. TO Broadway - - Fargo, N. D. 

DR. H. L. STARLING 
Dentist 

Office : Room 5 De Lendricie Blk. 
Fargo, 	  N. D. 

Dr. F. A. Bricker 
Dentist 

(Successor to Frenette & Bricker) 
Telephone, office 152; Residence 1037 

to Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D. 

Davenport & Christianson. 
Dentists 

Over Northern Trust Co. 	'Phone 667 
62 Broadway, - - - Fargo, N. D. 

T. H. Sherman 
Dentist 

Edwards Block - - 	Fargo, N. D. 
Phone Io44M. 

WE ARE THE LARGEST MANU-
FACTURERS 

 
 OF 

Veterinary Instruments 
In the United States 

Our 25o page Illustrated Veterinary In- 
strument Catalogue Mailed free 

upon request. 
SHARP & SMITH 

Manufacturers and Importers of 
High Grade Surgical and Veterinary 

Instruments and Hospital Supplies 
92 Wabash Avenue, 2 doors north of 
Washington street, Chicago, Ill. 
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OUTSIDE WORK. 

Too many of the failures in re-
citation and the term's work are 
attributed. to outside work. If a 
student has an inclination to go 
to class without preparing his les-
son, it is very easy to plead that 
outside work was pressing him 
and he is let off with this excuse, 
when in reality the outside work 
that he is engaged in was not the 
cause of his failure in the least. 

If the faculty would investigate 
more closely they would find that 
it is not the students that are do-
ing the most outside work that are 
the lowest in heir classes. The 
students that are responsible for 
the largest number of failure are 
not the ones that are doing the 
greatest amount of outside work, 
for the majority of them are not 
devoting five hours a week to 
work which is ordinarily termed 
outside work. 

The fact that the standings of 
many of the students who are 
working their way through school 
and are actively engaged in out-
side work, show that they main-
tain a,,zood grade in class, is proof 
thz-A the work -really engaged in 
is not the reason for so many 
failures.. It futhermore points to 
th:,  fact that there is something 
else responsible for poor work. 
This responsibility must be placed 
on the inclination the student has 
to study and his ability to do out 
side work and keep up with his 
school work at the same time. In 
other ',cords it is the way in which 
the outside work is clone that real-
ly courts and not the amount that 
is engaged in. This is true with 
athletics as well as the other work 
that is engaged in by the student 
The amount that a individual stu-
dent can do with out detracting 
from his regular work should 
-rightfully be the determining 
factor in restricting a student's 
outside work and not what some 
students have failed to do. A dig-
Iinction should be made between 
-work and social pleasures. 
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Public Opinion. 
...•■••■••••,,,■•■••••■■••., 

Intercollegiate Debating. 
Since the Athena—Philo debate 

shortly, before the holidays, 
comment has been heard in lite= 
rary circles at the college relative 
to an intercollegiate contest with 
some outside institution. Among 
the schools with whom the college 
might arrange a debate, the Mon-
tana and South Dakota Agricul-
tural colleges seem to be the most 
promising. 

-While our school is largely on 
technical and scientific basis, there 
are these who take an interest in 
debates and have done much to 
raise the standard of this line of 
work in the past few years. Many 
creditable debates are heard in the 
societies as well as the regular lit-
erary society debates. 

As debate work stands at pres-
ent at the college, there is little 
or no incentive to revive the art 
to any great extent. If a man 
wins the oratorical he is made to 
feel that he will represent his 
own college in an outside contest 
and that the oratorical honor of 
the school rests solely upon him. 
Intersociety debates are valuable. 
They train for larger contests, 
they serve to maintain a healthy 
rivalry , and they build a founda-
tion for the art on a larger scale. 
But it may be said here truthfully 
that a man's patriotisiii for his 
school as a whole is much larger 
and greater than his patriotism 
for his literary society. But if an 
intersociety debate is held with-
out an intercollegiate contest in 
sequence then • that much time 
and work has been absolutely 
wasted.  

From a financial standpoint, the 
writer feels certain that either the 
Bozeman, (Mont) A. C. team or 
the one from Brookings, S. D., 
could be brought here of the N. 
D. A. C. team could go to either of 
those places without the loss of a 
penny to any one. Our intercolle-
giate -lebate here would certainly 
be a good drawing card here as 
it would in any college town. 
When an athletic team makes a 
trip the expense is necessarily 
great because of the comparative-
ly lane number which must be car 
vied. In this case the number is 
very small thus cutting down to 
a min 4 mum the expense. . 

Last year the Bozeman A. C. 
wanted a debate, but no one at 
the A. C. was sufficiently interest-
ed in the project to carry it. If 
this could be carried out, it would 
really be known who at the A. C. 
had debating talent, because of 
the great competition to get on 
the team. 

ABOUT DEBATES. 
Editor Spectrum:— 
I noticed your editorial on de-

bates with a suggestion that some 
of us interested in such contests 
should say something about the 
subject. Now, while I have not 
the presumption to -consider my- 

self above the average of our A; 
C. debaters, I shall here outline a 
feici principles that I consider 
worthy of at least a passing thot. 

In the first Place, our institu-
tion is not primarily a college that 
naturally develops talent of this 
kind. In fact, the only part of 
our training that has any tendency 
to promote public speaking in any 
form is gained almost exclusively 
outside the regular duties of the 
class-room. We have lately, it is 
true, been favored in this respect 
with the addition of a department 
in public speaking and orator •; 
but up to the present this depart-
mont has been accorded neither 
the scope nor the facility for 
thoroness in its particular line 
that would tend to even lay a 
good foundation in the training of 
students that should later make 
them good college debators. 

In view of the above facts, it 
is my opinion that only way we 

Can build lip. and develop this 
faculty in our students is to do the 
best we can with what little train= 
lug we now have: I say, "Certain- 
ly, let us have debates, 	public, 
inter-society, 	inter-department, 
inter-eollegiate, — any kind, in 
fact, Jost so we have them." It 
is at such contests as a debate be-
tweet( societies, -- where one set 
of speakers opposes another set, 
and proves the logic of their op-
position, — that we see the high-
est type of genuine enthusiasm. 
Never since • your correspondent 
came to the Alma Mater did he 
hear such unstinted cheering as at 
our public debate' about six weeks 
ago. It Was enough to make one 
on "the firing line" fed well re-
paid for long nights' 'of anxious 
thot, win or Tose. It showed to 
victors and vanquished alike to-
gether they had won a victory 
dear to every true' student, — the week victory of arousing loyalty in Tiendrtim  
every member of either society, 
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The North Dakota 
Agricultural College 

   

  

FOR COMPLETENESS OF EQUIPMENT AND 
FACILITIES FOR INSTRUCTION IS UNSUR- 
: : PASSED IN THE NORTHWEST 	: 

     

  

The College Department 
five full Courses viz: 

offers 

      

  

Pharmaceutical Chemistry, 
Mechanical Engineering, 

Civil Engineering, 
General Science, 

Agricultural. 
A Department of Educatio n to train Teachers Has Been Organized. 

These courses are avai able to those who have completed the equivalent of a good High  

School Training. 

For those who have not had such a training 

The Academic Department Offers: 

   

     

  

TWO YEAR PREPARATORY 

TWO YEAR STEAM ENGINEERING 

THREE YEAR FARM HUSBANDRY 

THREE YEAR DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
THREE YEAR PHARMACY 

THREE YEAR TEACHERS' 

   

  

A Complete Commercial Course 
is offered all students and its work is so arranged that it may be carried in connection with the 

regular work of other courses. 

   

  

THIS COLLEGE 

         

  

abli'EliS to the young people of this state an educatioA which is thoroughly in .Line with 
modern thought and demands. It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as 
are of little practical value. It aims to fit young men and young women for responsible po-
sitions in life. The demand. of the present is for men and women who can think and in-
vestigate for themselves ; who can deal with the social, agricultural and industrial prob-
lems of the day. 

OFFERS five courses of study covering four years each, besides a short course of two 
years in common school branches. Military discipline. throughout the courses. 

  

  

THE LABORATORIES 

        

  

ARE THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED, and the instructors are .specialists in their respective 
lines. Exceptional advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, botany, zoology, litera-
ture, mathematics, and engineering subjects. 

  

    

              

 

Graduates from approved High Schools are admitted to the Freshman Class. Tuition free. Board 

and Room $3.75 to $4.50 per week. 

   

  

WRITE TO THE PRESIDENT FOR CIRCULARS AND CATALOGUE 
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We iidet; held inter-Collegiate 
debates during the past two years.' 
It appears to me that We &OUR]: 
hold another this year. In our de--  
bates of the past two years we 
have lost. It is my belief that in 
such a debate this year we should. 
win. We have lost to Fargo Col-
lege in debating and football, but 
beaten them in basketball. Can 
we not now beat them likewise in 
that highest contest of all,— the 
battle of logic! 

John Magill. 

Professor .  Willard in class 
"When I turn'• this- bottle up side 
down why does. the water run. 
out?" 

Bright Student "Because them 
is a hole in it." 

Oh yes, we forgot t;0 say last 
that the Aggies got beat at 

42 to 8. 
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Mottle Candies 

Ice Cream, Lunches and Hot Drinks. 
230 Broadway - - - 	  Fargo, N. D. I 

VDEING HOTEL & RESTAU-
_ 	RANT 

Lindvig & Losness, Proprietors 

420 Broadway - - Fargo, N. D. 

KINNEAR'S 
Tint Home of 

Good Shoes 
PERSONAL 

0400 
Arthur Murphy enjoyed a visit 

from his father cleat week. 
Mrs. Donaghue has been ill for 

the past week, but is improving 
now. 

60 Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D. 
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Fargo . 

is glad to handle small as well as large 
accounts. I Competent Instructor e 
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0 FARGO ROLLER RINK Mr. Lembcke of the Junior 

Civil Engineering class is assist-
ing in mechanical drawing. 

Levi Thomas was confined for 
a short- time last week with a at-
tack of tonsilitis. 

Afternoon Session, 2 to 5. Evening 7:30 to 10:30. 
MUSIC EVENINGS BY THE RINK ORCHESTRA. 040.0 0000 0000 000 0000000000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 
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MERCH NTS' NATIONAL BANK OF FARGO 

Capital and Surplus, $12s,000.00 
United States Depositary 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Interest Paid on Time Deposits • 
N. A. Lewis, President 	H. W. Gearey, Vice President 
I. a Bans" Vice President 	S. S. Lyon, Cashier 

0000 0000 many of them will be prepared to 
teach in the high schools of the 
state. 

evening were Professor Bergman 
Messers Fitz 'and Hughes. 

The address at the Grand next 
Sunday-evening, Feb. 7th, will be 
given by Miss Simons of the Eng-
lish Pepartnient; her subject will 
be "The Good Great Man, Abra-
ham Lincoln". 

As a result of too strenuous 
work during convention week, 
Dean Shepperd was somewhat un-
der the weather . a part of last 
Week, but we are glad to see him 
about in his usual good spirits. 
again. 

"Nick" Rindy, one of our for-
mer engineering students, was at 
the College Monday of last week 
to obtain his credits from the reg-
istrar. He left for Minneapolis 
the following day. 

Dr. Van Es is giving a series of 
sixteen lectures on Hygene in the 
city Y. M. C. course. The second 
number,will be given on Wednes-
day evening of this week. 

A large delegation of the facul-
ty and students -  saw "Peer Gynt" 
last Tuesday. The criticisms of 
the play are of a rather varied na-
ture and quite numerous. 

Professor and Mrs. Brown aye 
making preparations for their de ,  
parture to their future home at 
Lexington, Kentucky ;they will 
leave the latter part of March. 

It was rumored about the Col-
lege Friday that the Coach had 
been seen in an overcoat. On the 
same day it was also reported 
that snow was lying on the floor 
of the Freehand drawing room 
within two or three feet of the 
radiator. 

Magill has been shooting every-
thing in sight for the past few 
days with his camera. 

At the next meeting of the Poly-
technic Society the members will 
be favored with a paper by Profes-
sor Waldron. 

Dr. Bell gave an illustrated lec-
ture to his physiology class Friday 
by the use of slides containing 
various tissues of animals The 
outlines of the sections are thrown 
onto a screen by the projectoscope 
in the Biological. Department. This 
class is so large that it is very dd. 
halt to find seating room. 

Supt. 0. A. Thompson of Edge-
!), was at the College on Wednes-
day and Thursday of last week 
transacting business relative to 
the substation at that point. While 
here he arranged for John Hender-
son of last year's Farm Husban-
dry class to go to Edgely at the 
end of this winter tearm as an as-
sistant in the field crop work. 

L. R Waldron, superintendent 
of the sub-station at Dickinson, 
was at the College Friday confer-
ring with Dean Shepperd. Mr. 
Waldmn was on his way to Wash-
ington, D. C., after which he goes 
to Cornell. There he intends to 
spend six months studying along 
plant breeding lines under Dr. 
Webber, an eminent authority ox 
that subject. 
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FARGO NA TIONAL BANK 

Fargo, N. Dak. 

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 
Martin Hector, Pres. 0. J. deLendrecie, Vice Pres, G. E. Nichols, Cashier. 

Mrs. Remington has been chosen 
to take charge of the jlay to be 
given by the Senior Class of the 
Fargo Highschool. 

Fred Olson of the class '98 who 
resides at Sanborn sends word 
that he is the father of a fine baby 
boy. 

"The Uncrownd Queen" was 
the subject of an adress given by 
Professor Arvold before the Cat-
hedral Club Monday night of last 
week. 
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W. C. McFadden, Cashier. 
F. C. Gardner, Vice Pres. 

M. A. Baldwin, Pres. 

COMMERCIAL BANK . OF FARGO. 
— General Banking Business 	Farm Loans A Speciality ag 

SStudents will be shown every possible courtesey. 
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"The Saving and Loan", 
No 11 Broadway 

I We i istv 	Pew Cent 

Our Assets Are $950,000 	UPON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
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I Mrs. Minard is recovering rapid-
ly from an operation for append-
icitis. She arrived home from the 
hospital Saturday. 

Olaf Hendrickson will deliver 
"Rip Van Winkle" -at the Gethse-
mane Cathedral Club Feb. 10. He 
will also render a violin solo. 

Professor Arvold is to give a 
talk at Hillsboro Saturday even-
ing and at the Cathedral Club 
Monday evening. - 

Charles H. Clark, '08, has ac= 
cepted a position at the Dickin-
son Sub-station as assistant in 
cereal and alfalfa breeding. 

Gathering soil samples at this 
time of the year is rather strenu-
ous work according tot what Mr. 
Whitcomb says. 

Professbr Bolley went to Bis-
marck Friday to consult with 
some of the legislators in regard 
to the weed and seed bill he has 
introduced. 

the 'fort-kern crust Vompaug 
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus & Reserve $50,000.00 

I Geo. H. Hollister, Pres. H. P. Beckwith, Treas. B. I. Keating Secy. 

1 	
62 Broadway, 	 Fargo, N. Dak. 
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Prof McKeeber of the Kansas 
State Agricultural College, select-
ed fifty cigarette smokers anal 
fifty non-smokers and compares 
their averages for a term. The 
non-smokers made an average of 
80 per cent against the 62 1-2 per 
cent of the smokers. The smokers 
made 81 per cent of the failures 
in studies. 
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Secretary Nagely arrived at the 
College Saturday morning from 
a somewhat extended trip in 
which he visited the University, 
the School of Forestry at Bottin-
eau, and Philips Academy at New 
Rockford. He reports a pleasant 
visit at each of the above institu-
dons. 

0 
Heating Stoves and Ranges I Broadway 

-44oe 

Fargo, N. D. MR. COUTURIER VISITED 
BAND PRACTICE MONDAY. 

Mr. Couturier was the guest of 
Dr. Putnam a week ago Monday 
and was present at band practice 
in the afternoon. After -listening 
to a number of pices by the band 
he kindly consented to play for 
them on his cornet and gave an 
exhibition of his wonderful skill 
on that 'instrument, which was 
greatly enjoyed by the band men. 
After this he gave a short talk on 
the construction and varieties of 
cornets and told of the points to 
be considered in selecting an in-
strument. He also gave numbers 
of helpful suggestions in regard 
t othe playing of wind instru-
ments in general and cornets in 

'pardon] al.. 
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Chas Oshwald, '07, left the 
Pacific Coast last Wednesday 
where he expects to join his bro-
ther Albert who was also. a for-
mer student. 
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GO TO  GEO. PIRIE 
His Chocolates and Bon Bons are the best. Try his Hot 
Drinks and Dainty Sandwiches 
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Chas. Ruzicka says that he has 
lots of business to attend to since 
the Spectrum began advertising 
the dancing club. Have you any-
thing to advertize? 

The large classes in Agricultur-
al Botany keep Professor Berg-
man rather busy. The class is 
making a large number of tests 
with the various farm seeds at the 
present time. 

Professor Beckwith is studying 
soil fungi. A large number of 
cultures of soil from the plants 
of the Biological Department are 
being made. 

Albert W. Thomas, of the pre-
sent Senior class will- assume his 
duties as an assistant in dry land 
farming at the Dickinson sub-
station after commencement. 

Oliver J. Grace visited the Col. 
lege last Wednesday consulting 
with Dean Shepperd preparatory 
to taking up his duties at the Dick-
inson sub-station as temporary 
superintendent during the absence 
of L. R. Waldron. 

The members of the Polytech-
nic Society that gave voluntary 
reports at the meeting Wednesday 

Dean Shepperd received letters 
during the past week from Russia, 
China, and Honolulu requesting 
eonsigments of pedigree wheat 
and corn grown at our local sta-
tion. This is some evidence of the 
reputation and growing importan-
ce of our College in the agricul-
tural world. 
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Fargo Plumbing & Heating Company, 
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical- Contractors 

No. 112 Broadway 

We designed and constructed the 

Central Vacuum Steam Heating Plant 
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C. M. Hennis has invested in a 
new valve trombone. Each even- 

tr Cal hies himself to the barn, 
after which in a few minutes mel-
odious strains can be heard to is-
sne therefrom, continuing with 
short intervals of rest, until about 
midnight. 

Dr. C. F. Crewe, state veterin-
arian, was a visitor at the College 
Friday, consulting with Dr. Van ,  
Es and Prof. Richards in regard 
to some proposed laws which are 
at present before the legislature 
relative to the livestock industry 
of the state. 

State High School Inspector, 
Mr. Heyward was a visitor at the 
College on Friday. He called to 
make inquiry in regard to the 
'number of agricultural students 
graduating this year and how 

heating all the buildings on the College grounds 

. Write us for information on anything in our line. 
North Dakota 

* PROF. SLOCUM INSPECTS 
GAS WELL AT REYNOLDS. 

Last week Professor Keene re-
ceived a letter from a farmer near 
Reynolds, N. D., who had struck 
gas in a well on his farm and ask-
ed how the gas might be goilen 
under control. From the letter 
it appeared that the gas was in a 
large enough quantity to be of 
value and Wednesday Professor 
Slocum made a trip to ,Reynolds to 
inspect the well. In this case as 
in many others the true amount 
of gas proved much smaller thaR 
reported, giving only about a 
pound- pressure so that it will 
prove of no practical value. 

Fargo, 

rtociFLIA-re r SiteEtaaaLia,imiacl.rw" 
27 9th Street North. 

'rive us a Trial—Work gauranteeed—If you are not satified let us 
now. See R. L. Sackett, A. C. Student Agent. 

F. H. Tilden, Prop.Fargo, N. D. 
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WALKER BR OS &HARDY, 

FANCY JOB PRINTERS 
Announcements, Etc. 

FARGO, N. D. 
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Programs 
Walker Block, 1st Ave. North. 
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If the engineers are looking for 
a inodel engine to use in their stu-
dies, just visit the creamery. There 
is one over there. 

Student's defination of Hades 
"It is the lower world where peo. 
phi go after death. The bad peo-
ple have to work." 
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FARGO SEED HOUSE 
... WRITE US ... 

Fargo, North Dakota, • 
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LANPHER, STETSON AND LONGLEY HATS 

FLORSHEIM AND THE SELZ ROYAL BLUE SHOES 

. STRICTLY ONE PRICE M oney Cheerfully Refunded 
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NOBBY CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE  
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THERE IS A REASON 
for the steady increase in patron-
age at our Store - 

M. A.I HAGEN, 
Jeweler. 

8 Broadway - 	Fargo, N. D. 

DIXON 
Laundry 

307 Broadway 	Phone 666 

Ideal Theatre 
High Class Vaudeville. 

COMEDY, SINGING, TALKING, 

DANCING, ACROBATIC CON- 

TORTIONIST THIS WEEK. 

Place your laundry with Barrett 
at the corner grocery. He has the 
agency. 

North Dakota Decorating Co. 
Practical Painters and Decora-

tors. Dealers in Fine Wall Papers, 
Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes. 
Sign Painting, Fresco Painting. 
306 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. -
Phone 699. 

All Wool made to Order Suits 
$14.25 up. 

J. A. HANSON, Room 18,below 
Fargo Nat'l Bank. Samples on 
display at my office or that of J. 
T. Spading, 819, 13th Str. 

1000 Men Wanted 
to stand in the barrel while Bergerson 
presses their clothes. 

Room t8, Basement Fargo Ntl Bnk. BId 

LAUNDRY 
623 N. P. Avenue 	 Tel. 236 

Wagon goes everywhere. 

If not, bOth may be defective-one certainly is. 
Have them properly examined. 

We prescribe gliisses only when abso lutely necessary, and guarantee sat-
isfaction. Consultation free. 

D. D. SULLIVAN, Optical Specialist, 
612 Front Street, Fargo, N. Dak. 
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UNEQUAL EYES 
. Do you see equally well with both eyes? 

THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 

FARM MECHANICS 	 1:ifil'eVWS, 
CONTESTS. the prize._, 4 

.9 . 13 ,Wges shat be ihoseu' 
and 41144i names repOrted to the 
Secretary of the Agricultural Col-
lege on or before March 9, 1909. 
If the judges are not appointed by 
that date, or if, for any reason, 
vacancies should occur the Pres-
ident of the Agricultural. College 
shall make appointments to fill 
such vacancies. 

10. The jurors in awarding the 
prizes shall base their decision as 
follows : The thought of the. essay 
as related. to the subject discus-
sed shall count eighty points. The 
literary merit and grammatical 
construction shall count twenty 
points. Each judge shall grade 
the essays, giving the one having 
the highest aggregate per cent 
first place and - so on. 

11. When these essays are re-
ceived together with their grades 
the place number assigned each 
essay, by the  different judges, 
shall be added, the smallest num-
ber in each case awarding the 
prize. In case of a tie the prix; 
shall be awarded to the essay ha v-
iiag' the highest aggregate per cent 
This grading is to be done:  under 
the auspices of the Dean okthe 
Agricultural Department. : 

12. Each essay, shall. .be. type-
written before ,placing in the 
hands .of the judges, and fiva dup-
licate (carbon) copies shall be 
made and placed in the 6a•i• of 
the Secretary of the Agrieultural 
College; one Copy to 'be forwarded 
to each judge and one to the :com-
pany offering the prize. The or-
iginal copy of the prize essay in 
each contest shall become the pro, 
perty of the Agricultural -Cell ,A- 3 
and: shall be kept on file in the 
College Library. 

13. No essay shall exceed 2,- 
000 word.Li2 . 1ength. 

14. All essays shall be in the 
hands of the judges on or before 
March 23, 1909. 
- 15. The prizes shall be award- 
ed as so-on as the retarns from all 
of the judges have been received. 

16. If any questions • should 
arise which do not come under 
the above list of rules 'and re-
gulations, they shall be submittc.,1 
to tha facullty of the North Dakota 
Agricultural College. 

DR. PUTNAM TO DIRECT 
NEWBAND AT GARDNER. 

A new hand just being started 
at Gardner a few miles north of 
Fargo This band will be- directed 
by Doctor Putnam and although 
the members are nearly all begin-
ners, "Doc" expects to put - them 
into good shape in a short time. 
He wild go to Gardner every Satur-
day afternoon and return the same 
evening. It is impossible to say 
just what instruments have been 
obtain ,m1 or how many will take 
instruction till the band is organiz-
ed. 

OPEN SAT. AFTERNOONS. 
Until further notice the Library 

will be kept open all Saturday in-
stead of only in the morning as 
haS hitherto been the custom. This 
will accommodate the many stu-
dents who have no place to go 
Saturday afternoons but don't 
wish to stay in their rooms and 
also those who are busy at other 
work in the morning. 

THE 

Three Valuable Prises Offered 
This Year. 

- 	- 
Again -the- attention.-of 	stu= 

dents of the Agricultural and En- 
gineering. Courses is called to the 
annual prize essay contest. This 
contest is arranged and managed
by, the Instructor in Farm Mee, 
hanics and the pries are Offered 
by the different manufacturing 
companies which are named below. 
This contest is proving to be on of 
the things which the short course 
and Farm Husbandry students are 
especially interested in as. it not 
only affords them an opportunity 
of competing for the prizes but al-
so gives them practice in writing 
in a. practical way that is offered 
in no other way. - - 

The following is a list* of • the 
prizes offered together with the 
rules goVerning the contest: 

1. J. I. CASE THRESHING 
MACHINERY MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY PRIZES-For 
the best essay on , '` The,,Reasons 
Why Steel , Separators are Super- 
ior and More Popular than Wood 
Separators." First prize, $10.00 
in gold: Second prize, $5.00 in 
gold. 

2. THE CHAMPION POST 
MACHINE COMPANY PRIZE. 
For the best essayon "Cement 
Posts and Their Construction on 
the Farm." 

Prize, One Champion Fence 
Post Machine ; list price $15.00. 

3. THE VAN BRUNT MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY PRIZE 
For tie best essay on "Cement 
vantage of Drilling over Broad-
cast Seeding and the Essential 
Features of Grain Drills for North 
Dakota." Prize, $25.00. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
1. There shall he at least four 

competitors for each of the above 
prizes. 

2. The competition shall be op-
en to all students taking .  the four 
year course in agriculture; the 
short year course in agriculture, 
schedule A or B of the winter 

 
short course, and students -in en-
gineering are admitted to this co, 
est. 

TROY STEAM 	 3. No student who has com- 
peted for a prize last year shall 
be allowed to choose the same sub-
ject tlzi.1.4 year. 

4. No student shall compete 
for more than two prizes. 

5. No one having won two 
prizes in previous competition 
shall be allowed to compete. 

6. Post-graduate students are 
barred from this contest. 

7. A student wishing to com-
pete for any of the prizes shall 
hand his application to the In-
structor of Farm Mechanics not 
later than February 24th, 1909. 

8. In each competitive trial 
three judges shall be selected to 
award the prize, who shall not 
be officially connected with the 
Agricultural College in any ca-
pacity: said judges to be chosen 
as follows: One shall be chosen by 
the President of the College, one 
by the Professor of Agriculture, 
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DISCOUNT SALES 
on Suits,. Overcoats, -Underw ear, Rubbers and 	Overshoes, for 
the next two weekS at 	 , 

rHE MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE, 63 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

in, 
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Frank Lynch Company !  
Fargo and Casselton; N. D. 
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:t... their interest to corres- 

	j 

will find it 	o 

pond with fis when in need of designs or 
printing- plates of any kind. We do more 

	

college work than any other engraving 	1 
house in the Northwest. 

Zuckbee Wears `do., 
Designers - Engravers 	Electrotypers 

St. Paul, Minn. . 	- ,...--- 
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TH1E, Royal Tailors 
of Chicago and New York. 
WE ARE NOW SHOWING- the complete new Royal 
line of Spring Suitings and Overcoatings-beautiful 
and exclusive patterns-something to please every-

- body. 
IF GOOD STYLE, SNAPPY clothes, high qualities 
and moderate prices interest you, then Royal tailor-
ing is what you are looking for. Come and see the 
hundreds of new and beautiful domestic and import-
ed fabrics. 
OUR ORDERS ARE ALL carefully and promptly 
made to measure by The Royal Tailors, of Chicago 
and New York, and we guarantee not only good 
style, but at perfect fit and the very finest tailoring. 
A legal gaurantee given with every garment that the 
goods are all wool and will not shrink or break down 
until worn out. 

t 

J B ASHELMAN, Agent. 
Phone No. 815 	 518, N. P. Avenue. 

aimEMEN■mmim■ 	  

A. J. Brown Company 
Interior Decorating, Painting, Ex-
clusive Imported and Domestic 
Wall Hangings. 
620 2nd Ave. N., 

II Cl BERTZ 
ELECTRIC LIGHT STUDIO 

Photographs Taken by Day 
or Night : 

RATES TO STUDENTS 
Try Our Picture Postals at 
BIJOU THEATRE : 

Fargo, N. D. 


